John Reed Opens Office

A familiar figure on the Albuquerque Architectural scene, John Reed, announced that he has organized the firm of John Reed, Architect, and is now practicing. His new offices are located at 515 Central Avenue NE, in the Petroleum Building.

John came to Albuquerque in August, 1954. For a short time he was associated with two Architectural firms before joining Flatow, Moore, Bryan and Fairburn, Architects and Planners, where he spent the last four years.

Batesville, Miss., claims John as a native son. His college training consists of one year at the University of Mississippi and five years at Tulane University in New Orleans, Louisiana, where he received the degree of Bachelor of Architecture in 1952.

While attending Tulane John gained practical experience in architecture with Contemporary Architects and Planners Associated, in New Orleans. After graduation John spent two years with R. W. Naef, Architect, in Jackson, Miss. He is registered in the state of Mississippi.

For the last four years, John has been guest design critic at the UNM School of Architecture. This coming school year he will teach design.

John resides with his wife, Jane, and his six-year-old son, John III, at 1332 Stanford Drive NE, in Albuquerque.

---

**Problem:**

How to make presentation books look better, last longer

**Solution:** Let Williams Stationery bind your presentation material in durable covers, secured by loose leaf multiple rings. There's a ring section for every purpose: the inexpensive permanent plastic type; the removable plastic multiple ring section with slip-on locking rib that permits page interchange any place in the book; and the very useful loose leaf metal snap-open type. Each binder model allows pages to lie flat, turn easily. So, for your next presentation book, consult with Williams Office Supply for a binder to serve your particular needs.
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**Williams Office Supply**

4314 Lomas NE

AL 5-7033

Albuquerque, New Mexico